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ncreased availability and lower cost of satellite imagery has made it accessible to
civil society in recent years. While universities, think tanks, and nongovernmental
organizations are racing ahead to incorporate this form of open-source intelligence
(OSINT) into their regular research work, there are a number of unexamined
areas that our team at the Open Nuclear Network (ONN) wanted to explore.
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ŁčÑÕİĴļ²čÑļñÕĆ²čÑĴË²ĭÕĔêÕļñõËĴõčļñÕţÕĆÑĔêĔĭÕčʴ
source informational analysis of nuclear weapons. As
researchers ourselves, we constantly face small, medium,
and large dilemmas. Weighing proof and privacy is just
one example.

Ečɿɽɾʄʞ]ĔİļñSĔİÕ²İÕĆÕ²ĴÕÑ²ĴÕİõÕĴĔêĭñĔļĔĴĔê²ĴõĆŕÕİʞ
round device—a purported nuclear warhead. Melissa was
gripped with the desire to understand everything in the
photo. On the one hand, she wanted to determine if the
ĴõĆŕÕİĔİÊŖ²ĴËİÕÑõÊĆÕʣA²Ñ]ĔİļñSĔİÕ²čĔŖÑÕČĔčʴ
strated a device small and light enough to put on the tip of
čĔļĔčÕÊŁļĴÕŕÕİ²ĆĔêõļĴČõĴĴõĆÕĴʤĴõčëļñÕČõĴĴõĆÕõčļñÕ
Ê²ËăëİĔŁčÑʞSõČQĔčëčʿĴñÕõëñļʞ²čÑĭñĔļĔĴĔêļñÕõčĴõÑÕ
of the building from several angles, she made some realistic
guesses on the size of the object and closely examined
each wire, hexagon, and pentagon on the surface.
After Melissa got over how much she was able to learn,
she became worried about how much she should share
about weapons design. She chose not to publish her meaʴ
surements or her analysis of the object in comparison to
other images of warheads. Even today, both of us grapple
with the weightier dilemmas of this case. Given that we
want the public to understand and make good decisions
²ÊĔŁļčŁËĆÕ²İŖÕ²ĭĔčĴʞñĔŖÑĔŖÕŖÕõëñʰɾʱĭİĔĆõêÕİ²ļʴ
ing information that could enable the design of future
ŖÕ²ĭĔčĴʞ ²čÑ ʰɿʱ ĆÕčÑõčë ËİÕÑõÊõĆõļŘ ļĔ ² ĭİĔĭ²ë²čÑ²
Ë²Čĭ²õëčļñ²ļļñİÕ²ļÕčÕÑļñÕİÕëõĔčʤ
ñŁĴʞ c]] āĔõčÕÑ ļñÕ ļ²čĆÕŘ ÕčļÕİ êĔİ |Õ²ËÕ
and Security to embark on a joint project to better
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an important reference for author Melissa Hanham.
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the risk of the use of nuclear weapons in response to
error, uncertainty, or misdirection, particularly in the
ËĔčļÕŗļĔêÕĴË²Ć²ļõčëËĔčŤõËļʣñõĴİÕįŁõİÕĴŁĴļĔčĔļ
only be accurate but trustworthy as well. We cannot
hope to have a positive impact without building ethical
best practices from the start. We are conscious of how
įŁÕĴļõĔčĴ²ÊĔŁļÕļñõËĴ²İÕõčļİõË²ļÕĆŘĆõčăÕÑŖõļñĭĔŖÕİ
ÑŘč²ČõËĴʣñõĴõĴĭ²İļõËŁĆ²İĆŘļİŁÕõč²ţÕĆÑÑÕ²Ćõčë
with complex national and international security
õĴĴŁÕĴʞʰÊõëʱÑ²ļ²²č²ĆŘļõËĴʞ²čÑČ²ĴĴČÕÑõ²ʣ¥ÕÊÕĆõÕŕÕ
that such power should be guided by an adaptive body
of community norms, best practices, and collaborative
peer review.
ĔļñõĴÕčÑʞc]]²čÑļñÕļ²čĆÕŘÕčļÕİËĔčŕÕčÕÑ²
ŖĔİăĴñĔĭõčĔŁĆÑÕİʞĔĆĔİ²ÑĔʞļñ²ļÊİĔŁëñļļĔëÕļñÕİ
İÕĭİÕĴÕčļ²ļõŕÕĴĔêČ²āĔİİÕĴÕ²İËñõčĴļõļŁļõĔčĴõčļñÕţÕĆÑʞ
individual consultants, journalists, and representatives of
satellite companies. We sought balanced representation,
ļñŁĴõÑÕčļõêŘõčëĔŁİţİĴļİÕÑŤ²ëʣcĭÕčʴĴĔŁİËÕëÕĔĴĭ²ʴ
ļõ²Ć²č²ĆŘĴõĴõĴĭİõČ²İõĆŘÑİõŕÕčÊŘ]ĔİļñČÕİõË²²čÑ
Europe, with little representation from Asia, Africa, or
South America.

As we convened the meeting with the facilitation of the
\²İăăŁĆ²ÕčļÕİʞõļŖ²Ĵ²ĭĭ²İÕčļļñ²ļļñÕ²ļļÕčÑÕÕĴŖÕİÕ
all eager to participate. We had anticipated some competʴ
itiveness and insularity in the group, but everyone came
with an open mind, and many came with a list of concerns
that they had already put together. Even those who could
not attend sent input and feedback. The publication of The
Gray Spectrum: Ethical Decision Making with Geospatial
and Open Source Analysis1õčQ²čŁ²İŘɿɽɿɽĆÕÑļĔÕŕÕč
more input, making it clear there is a hunger for resources
ĴŁËñ²Ĵêİ²ČÕŖĔİăĴ²čÑĭÕÕİʴËĔčĴŁĆļ²ļõĔčĴĔčÕļñõË²Ć
decision making.
¥ñõĆÕļñÕŖĔİăĴñĔĭŖ²ĴñÕĆÑŁčÑÕİļñÕñ²ļñ²ČAĔŁĴÕ
ŁĆÕļĔê²ËõĆõļ²ļÕČĔİÕʴĔĭÕčÑõ²ĆĔëŁÕʞŖÕČ²ÑÕĴÕŕÕİ²Ć
overarching observations we can share. First, analysts
ŖĔİİŘ²ëİÕ²ļÑÕ²Ć²ÊĔŁļļñÕËĔčĴÕįŁÕčËÕĴĔêļñÕõİŖĔİăʣ
Eč²ÑÑõļõĔčļĔļñÕõİÑÕĴõİÕļĔĭĔĴõļõŕÕĆŘËĔčļİõÊŁļÕļĔ
international security, they also feel pressure to always
be accurate, fast, and newsworthy. These pressures can
pull them in different directions. Second, there are almost
no resources for them to consult, and what few there
are generally target journalists, human rights activists,
and/or scientists. Finally, while participants recognized
that poor ethical decision making by one could affect the
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İÕĭŁļ²ļõĔčĔêļñÕŖñĔĆÕʞêÕŖñ²ÑļñÕļõČÕĔİţč²čËÕĴļĔ
develop the resources, procedures, or interorganizational
peer reviews they wanted.
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c]]ʿĴĔŖčËĔÑÕĔêÕļñõËĴõČČÕčĴÕĆŘÊÕčÕţļÕÑêİĔČ
the collaborative effort at the joint workshop with the
ļ²čĆÕŘÕčļÕİ²čÑļñÕÊİĔ²ÑÕİËĔČČŁčõļŘʣɿ Many of the
existing frameworks3 rely on either agentic responsibilʴ
õļŘÕļñõËĴʰĭİĔËÕĴĴ²čÑõČĭ²ËļêĔËŁĴÕÑʱĔİİõëñļĴʴÊ²ĴÕÑ
ĭ²ļõÕčļÕŕ²ĆŁ²ļõĔčʰËĔčĴÕčļ²čÑñ²İČêĔËŁĴÕÑʱʞŖñÕİÕ²Ĵ
ļñÕÑõëõļ²Ć²čÑÑ²ļ²ʴËÕčļİõËč²ļŁİÕĔêĔŁİŖĔİăİÕįŁõİÕĴ
some combination of the two. This comes closest to what
has been called an “environmental approach to the digital
divide” in academic literature4 and puts the focus on
assuming responsibility over an informational environʴ
ment as the moral patient of ethical conduct.
While the appeal to ethics in research is typically perʴ
ËÕõŕÕÑļĔÊÕ²ËĔčĴÕİŕ²ļõŕÕ²ËļʞõčñõčÑİ²čËÕļĔĴËõÕčļõţË
progress,5 we argue that explicit ethical standards and
ËĔÑÕĴË²čËĔčļİõÊŁļÕļĔŁĆļõČ²ļÕĆŘČĔİÕʴ²ËËŁİ²ļÕ²čÑ
ĆÕëõļõČ²ļÕõčļÕĆĆõëÕčËÕʣİÕÑõÊõĆõļŘõĴĔêĭİõČ²İŘõČĭĔİʴ
tance to independent nongovernmental actors operating
õčļñÕĔĭÕčʴĴĔŁİËÕţÕĆÑʞ²čÑÊÕõčë²ÊĆÕļĔÑÕČĔčĴļİ²ļÕ
that there is a clear concern over possible dilemmas and
deliberate processes in place to navigate them is a powerʴ
êŁĆÑÕČĔčĴļİ²ļõĔčĔê²čĔİë²čõş²ļõĔčʿĴËĔČČõļČÕčļļĔõļĴ
declared mission.
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²č õčļÕİč²Ć ļİ²čĴĆ²ļõĔč Ĕê ²č Ĕİë²čõş²ļõĔčʿĴ ŕ²ĆŁÕĴ
²čÑČõĴĴõĔčļĔĭİõčËõĭĆÕĴëŁõÑõčëļñÕČĔİÕʴĴĭÕËõţË
įŁ²čÑ²İõÕĴļñ²ļ²č²ĆŘĴļĴʲĭ²İļõËŁĆ²İĆŘ²č²ĆŘĴļĴêİĔČ
different backgrounds—face throughout the stages
ĔêļñÕİÕĴÕ²İËñĭİĔËÕĴĴʣČEĭŁļļõčë²čõčÑõŕõÑŁ²ĆʿĴ
ĴÕËŁİõļŘ²ļİõĴăʤČEÊõ²ĴÕÑõč²Ŗ²Řļñ²ļĴõëčõţË²čļĆŘ
ŁčÑÕİČõčÕĴļñÕõčÑÕĭÕčÑÕčËÕĔêČŘ²č²ĆŘĴõĴʤČE
providing enough context so as not to misrepresent or
ĔŕÕİĴõČĭĆõêŘÑÕŕÕĆĔĭČÕčļĴʤ
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We suggest investing appropriate time and collaboraʴ
tive space in developing any code to make the process as
inclusive and nonhierarchical as feasible. This can then
naturally result in a consensus decision to adopt a code
by all staff, which is important for internal and external
reasons. We wish to assure the public of our intentions
while giving analysts safe haven for creativity in their
work before the arduous task of vetting for publication.
Such a code should not, however, be intended to serve as
an “ethical checklist” ensuring that analysts will no longer
ñ²ŕÕļĔÑÕ²ĆŖõļñļñÕË²ĴÕʴÊŘʴË²ĴÕËĔČĭĆÕŗõļŘĔêÕļñõË²Ć
decision making. Organizations should expect commonly
used notions, such as reasonable expectation and harm,
ļĔÊÕõčļÕİĭİÕļÕÑõčČĔİÕʴËĔčļÕŗļŁ²ĆĆŘ²čÑËŁĆļŁİ²ĆĆŘ
appropriate ways through continued practice and regular
ĴÕĆêʴİÕŤÕËļõĔčʞÊĔļñõčÑõŕõÑŁ²ĆĆŘ²čÑ²Ĵ²ļÕ²Čʣ
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c]]ʿĴĔŖčËĔÑÕİÕĆõÕĴĔčõčļÕİč²ĆĭİĔËÕĴĴÕĴʞÕčĴŁİõčë
that there is at all times a consideration for weighing social
good and possible harm, independence, accountability,
²čÑļİ²čĴĭ²İÕčËŘʣ|İõČ²İŘİÕĴĭĔčĴõÊõĆõļõÕĴĔêĭ²İ²ČĔŁčļ
importance include the principle to serve the global good,
and to uphold transparency, accuracy, and independence.
Analysts shall defend freedom of and respect for informaʴ
tion, and factual information ought to be distinguished
from commentary, criticism, and advocacy.
Accompanying our code, we will provide training and
resources to our staff not only for technical but for ethical
capacity building as well. We have begun training on
ĴļİŁËļŁİ²Ć²č²ĆŘļõË²ĆļÕËñčõįŁÕĴļñ²ļñ²ŕÕÊÕÕčĴñĔŖčļĔ
İÕÑŁËÕļñÕİõĴăĔêÊõ²ĴÕĴ²čÑČõĴļ²ăÕč²ĴĴŁČĭļõĔčĴʣc]]
will continue to train with other frameworks, such as the
ĔčÕõčļİĔÑŁËÕÑÊŘļñÕ\²İăăŁĆ²ÕčļÕİʣ6 Even as we seek
to improve the speed of our analysis, we do not want to
İÕÑŁËÕ²ËËŁİ²ËŘĔİİõĴăñ²İČʣc]]õĴ²ĆĴĔÊÕëõččõčëļĔ
organize a structured process of internal peer review and
red teaming with outside consultation of trusted third
parties. This method will allow us to test and validate our
analyses before publishing. We are preparing processes
for handling differences of opinions within our team, and
êĔİļñÕįŁõËăʞĭŁÊĆõËʞ²čÑİõëĔİĔŁĴËĔİİÕËļõĔčĔê²čŘÕİİĔİĴ
in our work.
ĆļõČ²ļÕĆŘʞļñÕÊİĔ²ÑÕİËĔČČŁčõļŘĔêĔĭÕčʴĴĔŁİËÕ²č²ʴ
lysts still needs toolkits. We hope our experience and
ËĔĆĆ²ÊĔİ²ļõĔčŖõļñļñÕļ²čĆÕŘÕčļÕİĆÕ²ÑĴļĔ²ĴļİĔčë
foundation for the community to identify what is needed
next. These resources cost time and money, and the founʴ
dations and governments that fund civil society should
Summer 2020

take heed that they need to invest in these ethical capabiliʴ
ties in addition to technical ones. We must remember that
neither the legal access to information nor the technical
Ë²ĭ²ÊõĆõļŘļĔõčļÕİĭİÕļõļļİ²čĴĆ²ļÕĴõčļĔ²čÕļñõË²ĆāŁĴļõţË²ʴ
ļõĔčļĔĭŁÊĆõĴñʣVõăÕÑĔËļĔİĴʞŖÕČŁĴļţİĴļÑĔčĔñ²İČʣ

Melissa Hanham is the Deputy Director of Open Nuclear
Network (ONN), a program of One Earth Future, and also directs
its Datayo Project. She is an expert on open-source intelligence,
incorporating satellite and aerial imagery and other remote
sensing data, large data sets, social media, 3D modeling, and GIS
mapping for her research on North Korea and China’s weapons
of mass destruction and delivery devices.
Jaewoo Shin is an Analyst for ONN, where he focuses on developments on the Korean Peninsula and Northeast Asia, with
particular attention to nuclear risk reduction and regional
nuclear and missile programs. He has a special focus on text
analysis to understand related trends.
The pace at which technologies emerge and evolve often outstrips
the pace at which institutions and bureaucracies can respond.
These technologies could pose opportunities or risks for avoidõčëļñÕŁĴÕĔêčŁËĆÕ²İŖÕ²ĭĔčĴʓĴĭ²İļĔêĔŁİŖĔİăõčļñÕţÕĆÑʍ
the Stanley Center partnered with Open Nuclear Network as a
leader in the geospatial and open-source analysis communities
to explore how ethics could help govern open-source intelligence
and safely extend the critical contributions it makes to creating
a safer world.
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The Gray Spectrum: Ethical Decision Making with
Geospatial and Open Source Analysisʞļ²čĆÕŘÕčļÕİêĔİ
|Õ²ËÕ²čÑÕËŁİõļŘʞɿɽɿɽʣ
Eč²ÑÑõļõĔčʞŖÕÕČÊİ²ËÕÑÕŗõĴļõčëŖĔİăÊŘļñÕĔËõÕļŘ
Ĕê|İĔêÕĴĴõĔč²ĆQĔŁİč²ĆõĴļĴʞļñÕEčļÕİč²ļõĔč²Ć:ÕÑÕİ²ļõĔč
ĔêQĔŁİč²ĆõĴļĴʞļñÕÕĴĭĔčĴõÊĆÕ"²ļ²ČĔŕÕČÕčļʞ²čÑļñÕ
ÕİăÕĆÕŘÕčļÕİêĔİAŁČ²čõëñļĴʞŖñõĆÕõÑÕčļõêŘõčëŖñÕİÕ
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